Thematic tracks agenda – Modules 1 & 2

For those who are in person in Chile
Aula II, ILPES Sector

For those who connect from their countries

- Registration Link for public: https://forms.gle/8QdDxp2y8zHsxCux5
- Connection Link for speakers: Coming soon.

AGENDA
20th November, 2023
(Santiago de Chile time, GMT -3)

Moderator: Roberto López, Manager, Red Gealc.

2:15 pm – Opening of the Zoom room and connection of the virtual participants.

Module 1: Cross-border Digital services and Emerging Technologies.

2:30 pm – 3:00 pm – Mercosur digital signature and Digital citizen from River Plate area.

- Roberto López, Manager, Red Gealc.
- Silvana Rica, Undersecretary of Administrative Innovation, Secretariat of Public Innovation, Argentina.
- Juan Pablo García, Electronic Identity Manager, Agesic, Uruguay.
3:00 pm – 3:20 pm - Digital Identity in Latin America: regional trends and good practice recommendations.

- **Michel Roberto de Souza**, Director of public policies, Derechos Digitales.
- **Paloma Lara-Castro**, Coordinator of public policies, Derechos Digitales.

3:20 pm – 3:40 pm - **Daniel Abadie**, Public Digital, UK.

3:40 pm – 4:00 pm – **LacChain**, IDB.

4:00 pm – 4:30 pm Pausa para el café

**Module 2: Public Software and Cross-sectional Aspects.**

4:30 pm – 4:45 pm Recap from the moderator

4:45 pm – 5:00 pm – 50 countries in 5 years, **Tim Wood**, CoDevelop from.

5:00 pm – 5:15 pm – Reusable Components, Methodological Aspects and Agile Technologies, **Elena Machuca**, Agesic, Uruguay.

5:15 pm – 5:30 pm – Advances and good practices in Digital Security and Trust in Peru, **Andrés Cómina Jara**, Secretariat of Government and Digital Transformation, PCM, Peru.

5:30 pm – 5:45 pm – **Carlos Ivan Vargas Alvarez del Castillo**, e-Governance Academy, Estonia.

5:45 pm – 6:00 pm – Red Gealc and the emerging technologies, **Javier Barreiro**, Consultant.